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,No Party Girls
Gotten For Me,
Elliott Shouts

Fulton, Kentucky, Tuesday Evening, August 5, 1947
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Waterfield Concedes Loss;
C1,•••!ft4iiis Leads By 25,217

UAW Given
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Strike Called Off
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Mr. and Mrs Janata Evans of
Bt. Louis WIMP breakfast guests
of Mrs. Bertha Edwards Saturday. They were enroute to Clinton
Mr and Mrs Floyd Dunn, son.
Lynn Dunn, and Billie Neville
have been guests of the former's

sister, Mrs. Brunice Hobbs, and
family of St Louis since Wednesday. They will attend the ball
game Sunday.
Sulienger t‘1
Mrs Vernon
Bloomfield, Ind , has been a recent visitor of Mrs Bertha Edwarcis,

Mrs W M Barnett, Route 2,
left Saturday for Ripley. Tenn.,
where she will join her brother,
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N
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Phone 31 or 13111
4OVINTISINO AAAAA; SUSINITTIED ON NIQUILIBT.
father. J W. Oeveden, Route 2,
who is seriously
the local news
Khe Asaoclated Press is entitled exclusively to the use for republication of all
Mien Glenda Wilson. Bardwell
printed in this newspaper, as well as all AP news dispatches.
mid Miss Wanda Webb. Paducah
were weekend visitors of the latter. parents, Mr. and lara
Cloice Webb, Route I.
most certainly will run up against the
By Drain MacKenzie,
Donnie McConnell, Toni Gifargument that. In the new era which the
AP Foreign Attain. Analyst
ford. Harold Lambert and Clifworld is entering, a quarrel between a
through
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ut
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a
get
We
ford Atlanta left Monday for the
-mother country" and u dependency of anthe storm-clouds in the compliance by Holland
WOW Camp at Mammoth Cave
other race no longer constitutes an "internal
orthe
with
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They will be gone three days.
Slid the Indonesian
affair." Were the trouble in Holland itself.
Council
Security
Nations
Charles Lee ?Autumn and Paul
Olir by the United
question
the
undoubtedly there would arise
Fiegle Stanley arrived home
cessation of the bloody hostilities In the
whether the nation's sovereignty was beof
Saturday from New Orleans,
'Dutch East Indies.
ing infringed
where they joined the Merchant
This is the first conunand ever issued by
Marine. They will report for
Of course this opens up a big field for
the council in the interests of peace. It may
duty next week. Both men saw
argument. We see that in the nature of the
be the last if it Is made to stick.
service with the U. 8. Navy in
Security Council vote on the Australian- .
Whether it is made to stick will depend on
World War II.
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0., arrived Saturday for an exury self-interest and their own differences
differtheir
fighting immediately and settle
tended visit with her sister, Mrs.
long enough to deal with this Indonesian
ences by peaceful means. There are eleven
Burlingame Patterson, Route 2,
threat to global trattoria:atty. The League of
Big
members on the council, including the
and other relatives.
Nations died because of the inability of its
Miss Millie Paterson, who has
Five—America. Britain Russia, France and
1n/embers to measure t p to these identical
been a patient in the Fulton
China The vote was 8-0 in favor of the rerequirements.
Hospital for several months, has
solution. with three abstentions.
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imperial
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'Cleveland at Detroit il):
''II at Washington; NOW
Philadelphia.

By Joseph H. Kelly. ,1
UMW' for Hugh Valle)
YESTERDAY'S RESELTs
Boston. Aug.
Natlanai League
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of work.
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to meet the Fulton gulf team
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with an
National League
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whacked 172 doubles, imam than
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the total two btu* output tor Philadelphia
Louis at Cincinnati (night , be trying to even the count next
the 1946 season.
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The) home run output over the ,
All caddies are urged to be at
same peitext was 7. Lompah d • A I" SS NIX N ag turned to the
the Country Club next Sunday.
to the 1946 season total of 33 , Boston Globe's 290 pound Vern !
at least 40 will be needed.
since
The Braves, who need only a Miller, recent Harvard tackle 1
double pla y and quipped. "Bet most of these I during the day
smoother
lit tie
work.
• 26048 swelling spectators think
good pitcher to be up there, have you're going to ride Stymie." 1 Ulf rfield Gliiiera
the
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•, .
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day. Through July a year ago have won with
me "'"
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tines better than .280, now they
FIGHT GOSIUP
Maylield The held of 32
have eleven, including pitcher
Subway Sam Silverman, New golfers seeking the 1947 city
Johnny Sain whose average is
377, with 33 hits and 14 runs England's most successful fight golf championship was narrowed
promoter in years hopes to to 16 Sunday afternoon as the
butted in ill 83 times at bat.
book Rocky Graziano. New York's first raund of annual match
dead end kid who recently flat- play wits completed
SUFFOLK DOWNS FUN
The second round (.4 thp
Just before the 13th miming tened Tony Zule for the middleof the Massachusetts Handicap weight crown. The Massachusetts tournament will be played next
- •which Stymie won to extend boxing commission is noncom- Sunday afternoon, and the third
his all time earnings to 3719.660, mittal about the Rock's New round is .scheduled Saturday.
a sum $96.290 more than second York state suspension, a spokes- Aug. 18, In order that Mayfield
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place Assault has collected--a man
50 piece band struck up Hary-1 never has applied for a state Ken-Tenn tournament at the
Fulton Country Club Aug. 17.
ard's "Up The Street" march.I license."
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explained in his column why
Fancy Ifteestene Meek
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Each Wind
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Minimum Charge
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wild pitch. He struck out tour. league which takes about 500
• Wanted to Rent
at the Firestone Store, 412
supply of 5-room oil heaters.'
names to
Fulton scored once in the sec- different figures and
Lake Street. We are equipped
Make a small deposit now, so WANTED TO RENT: Furnished
f:II out so that a record of the
to repair any make sewing
you will be ea:Jared of heater
three rooms or ond, three times in the fifth happenings may be sent to the
apartment%
machine. All phone calls taken I this fall. Roper Electric an
more, or furnished house. Will and twice in the sixth.
for one
The Chicks remain in Clarks- league statistician. All
care of promptly. Call 10. We
Furniture Company, 324 Waipay up to $75 a month. A. 0
buck. That is one reason the
the
second
tonight
for
ville
also pay cash for used Singers
nut atreet, Phone kn. 194-tic
1$4-3tc
Condon. Phone 177.
Kitty League official scorers are
game of a three-game series.
SEE ME for concentrated DDT.
not so much sold on their jobs."
or
Lost
Found
•
Phone
homes.
Also spraying
BOX SCORE
OUR OOLDEN FLAME peaches
599. M. C. Nall, 202 Third
Fulton
ASENPO A
Sri' now ripe. Yellow free187-115tc ! stone, better canning peach LOST: 5 or 6 keys on ring, be- Buck 3b _
street, Fulton, Ky.
5 0 2 3 4
tween Lake street and fire5 1 1 5 1 oi
2b
Dray
bu.
per
$2.50
Elberta.
than
house, July 21. One key extra
FOR ELECTRIL AL work call
O 2 1 3
Bring containers. Dukedom
long. Reward for return to Rhodes m
Chip Roberta at Smith's cafe.
orchard-Turn east for 34
196-tfc Pechous et ----i 0 I 0 0 g:
Leader office.
Phone 172-J.
Propst lb --A 0 1 6 1
mile first road north of Duke- 4 5240
Lis If
dom. O. E Williamson.
FOR PROMPT and courteous
LEAGUE
188-12tc
Hardcastle rf _4 1 3 3 0
service call Norman's Taxi,
Y DINGS
AN
'
KIN
1 0 5 1
_3
c
Litselfelner
1721tfc
Phone 266.
W. L. Pct. GB Wessell p
Team;
3 1 1 0 I
VENETIAN BLINDS-For free Owensboro
0
.624
35
_58
___
Lynch p 18th.1 _1 O 0 0 0
"I'VE MN millions of pounds of
FOR prompt and efficient photo
estimates call Ye well Harri- Mayfield
54 39 .581
4
finishing bring your tlissi to
179-tfc CHICKS
son, 1049.
51
43
.543
____40 6 19 27 11 1
Totals
'the Owl Photo Shop in the
tobacco sold at auction. And at
__49 45 .521 91,4
Madisonville
I36-tfe
H PO A •
AB
t4 Owl Drug Store.
WATERMELONS and canta- Hopkinsville
__46 44 .511 10% Clarksville
7
,;;;:••17
,
t
t
0
lb ____4 0 1 4 0
auction after auction, I've seen
'2
loupes. Joe Todd Fruit Stand. Cairo
____45 48 484
13 Jefferlei _
MACHINES, TypeADDING
3 0 0 3 3 1
Pruitt as
190-8t* Union City ____39 53 .424 18141 Rice
writers' and Cash Registerlif.;'West State Line.
0 1 3 0
0
5
3b
the makers of Lucky Strike buy
_27 67 287 311,4
Clarksville
brought-sold, repaired. Of4 O 0 1 0 0
Elliott rf
•• ,
CC
flee supplier. Fu 1.011 Office I FARM FOR SALE: 83 acres, I
0 0 6 0 1
Dassaway e
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
tobacco that's got real smokin'
Supply Company, Phone 85.
miles north of Fulton Extra
3 1 0 4 0 1
E%itas cf
tfe
good house, three good barns,
Fulton 6. Clarksville 3.
0
1
2 1 1 4
Williams lb
••••••,
quality.
... tobacco that smokes
Hopkinsville 9, Union City 3. Kern If .._._..2 1 1 3 1 1
tool shed. $4000 milk house.
Letters,
MIMEOGRAPHING:
al- ' Madisonville 10-1
clover.
red
Mayfield
grow
will
Land
1
0
O
0
1
If
0111
2
cards, program, etc. Mary
falfa, or produce 75 bushels 2-5.
0 0 0 0
up mild, cool and fragrant."
Llsenbee p
Burton, phone Clinton 2851.
oorn per acre. This is the 'Jest , Owensboro 5, Cairo 4.
Harris p 12t.h) 1 0 1 0 Og 0
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
1'4
.
47
trade
the
in
anywhere
farm
tic
area that is for sale. See
TONIGHT'S GAMES
_31 3 5 27 7 4
Totals
Charles W Burrow, office over I Fulton at Cla rksville.
STINNETT AND TOON. PaperScore by inning":
City National Bank. Phone 61. I Mayfield at Madisonville.
hanging and painting. Call
Fulton010 032 000
191-Ste
WAKKHOUSLAIIAN
Hopkinsville at Union City.
182-24tp
1028-J or 947-M.
000 003 000
- ."'"A&QL;•,.. &T.CURIUM.IN DIXE N 1)10IT TONACCO
Clafkaville
Owensboro at Cairo.
of 0.G.,1, North Carolina
Summary: RBI-Hardcastle 2,
YEARN A LUCli.lf 811111115 ItAI0KIA1)
(All
Gray, Rhodes, Buck, 0111 2, JefI A jellyfish seen off Boston fortes. IMI-Lia. Kern, Buck.
THE BIGGEST BASEBALL GAME TUIS SEASON!
harbor measured seven and one-;
DP
•
•
• Jackson Royal Giants Vs. Mighty Fulton Pirates M; half feet across.
to Buck. Rhodes to Dray to
Propst. LOB-Fulton 8, Clarka•
•
•
vine 11. BB- Harris 1, Wessell
•
MN P. its
8, Lynch 1. SO-Liaentsie 3, Har01'
1
•
N
E
M
' ris 2. Wessell 4, Lynch 1. Hits
FAIRFIELD PARK
off Wessell-3 in 5 1-3 innings.
in
I
Vinton. BY.
13 runs: Lisenbee-11 in 6
II
•
I nIngs, 6 runs. HP-by Wessell
Admission: 30c & 50c
II
•
1 (Lisenbeei. WP-Wessell, LP•
Umpires--Ouglielmo
•,
1 Lisenbee.
DANC'''.
BIG DAN(":
•
•
, and Simons. mine rot
th. •
After game at ANDERSON BALL ROOM
•
L '.
THE ' BEER-•
M
Featuring TUFF GREEN and his orchestra
Seaweed oft the coast of Chile
•
1111
.4
9:00 P. M. til ?
cometimes grows longer than 240
•
incl.)
•
and has fronds 50 feet
(tax
feet
$1,25
Acteniss.on:
fr, Pal.
v. 15,1 PRE IMERSO
• _
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Sports Roundup

Why Scorers
Are Unhappy

Colts Fall 6-3
To Fulton Chix
At Clarksville

• Notlea

a. and
Wedhe bell

CLAIIIIIIFIED

•r

Dyersburg Golfers
.Play litre Sunday
At Country Club

Title

(.11 16

KNOWS-.1 LUCKY STRIKE presents THE MAN WHO
THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMAN!
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0 14t.,
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BY ROY CRANE

BUZ SAWYER

Sul' IF `t0t1 LOVE
THE GIRL, THIRSTY,
(ANT SEE WHY
'YOU WANT TO
STAND HER UP.

NOT ABOUT THE ScASK-AND f,ENTS.
YOU

I'VE G
TO, NOLIDOPE1
ear5 ROMANTIC(

THERE ARE SOME THINGS,SUZi
YOUIRE
1,111ST CANT WRITE TO A kIRL.
AFRAID- *rCO'RE ffWAV Ssil'LL CROP
OFF
MDUI, AND `1C41 KEEP PUrI'M IT
UNTIL YOU'RE 114 SUCH A JAM"'MI-

WA4,I
illifat"°11

*MEN 51tE SEES
ix, AND SEES WHAT

AND, IF I DO SW
SO MYSELF, I
WRITE A SNAPPY

N:ELL, 1T15 TOO LATE, BUZ. CAN'T
YOU %Er IT'S Too SATE!

THAT SEER TRUCK
DID TO MY

LETTER. *NE
THINKS I'M A
GLAMOR we.

FACE

•
7.

FINE TOBACCO is what counts in a cigarette
SIDNEY CURRIN IS RiOnn...And like him,

UAW

.

1(.1

_

S'11,44.t.
IT WON'T HuRT
THEM ALL TO
WIPE THEIR

fit

MIMI°
DAGwOOCI CALL
ALEXANDER AND
00utE Fop SuPPER
•

AND TELL THEM
TO WIPE THEIR
FEET- - IT'S
BEEN RAINING

FEET ,--

lop:"
yotA

scores of other experts... who really
know tobacco ... have seen the makers
of Lucky Strike buy tobacco with "real
smokin' quality."
After all, that's what you want in a
cigarette... the honest, deep-down enjoyment of fine tobacco.

14)

romembw...
•

*

45/1$1

,ZUCKY STRIKE
So

4E.Ns r,..

bmws•••••••

rOBACCO

Draw
Rtound, So Firm, So Fully Packed -So Free and Easy on th•

•

Copy NoT ALL Lrea4.16LE

Fulton

Pori Pear

4:tnuntv Vote For Nliti()r4

DIEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES
1.T.-00YERNOR
Paul L. Brown
Charles H. tiartell
Stedman W. Keenan
Milian) H. May
Lawrence W. Wetherby _
_
Holman R. Wilson
SECRETARY ots wrivrr.
Nu. On L. Adants
r. H. (Fatty) Holbrook
George (ilenn Hatcher
H. T. (Hub) Persil.%
ATTORNEY GENF:R.54
A. E. Funk
Astor Hull
Arthur T. Iler
AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
Marry N. Jones
V. A. (Bill) Phillips
flara Storaberi
June L. Suter
8'l'ATE TREASURER
Mrs. Forrest 0. Fields
George H. Lovelace
William O'Connor
Charles Richardson
Joseph W. Schneider
Edward F. Seiner
Henry Clay Stephens
SUPERINTENDENT OW PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
M. J. Clarke
Mitchell Davis
Ileswell B. Hodgkin
Rey McDonald
Elbert Khey Mille
COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE
W. T. Forsee
Weedrow Wilson Mond
Cal. Blaine short
Harry F. Walters

Livestock Market

Natioual Stockyards. 111., Aug
6,000:
•1:15 ilisDA) Hogs.
barrows and gilts 25 to 50 cents
Monday: sows
111411
lower
steady to spots 25 cents lower:
Ends Five leans Of Doubt top 27.75; good and choice 150lbs mainly one price of
"I'tt Light weight Champ 330
27.50; little ,done on heavier
Philadelphia. kite S—oPt—Por kinds; 130-150 lb. largely 25.25the DIU time in live years the 26.75; few 150 lbs 27.00: 90-120
lightweight boxing division has lbs 22.25-24.50: sows 450 lbs
414
an undisputed king—Ike Wil- down largely 20.50-22.50: heavi301
liams, the Trenton, N. J., negro er weights 1750-19.50.
Cat t le. 6.400: calves, 2.500:
with the civamite in his right
tltla
dravine,s again pronounced in
fist.
ruler cattle tt.lding except on few
heretofore
Williams.
341
ud choice steers and
only in the domain of the Na- scout
191
tional Boxing Association, took butcher :..)arlings: general un484
complete control of the 135 dertone weak aside from beef;
in
pounders
Philadelphia? choi,a) steers up to 30.50 aad
Municipal Stadium last night gtx:c1 and choice mixed jearl433
with a six-round knockout of ini:s 260028.75; ten cars hold242
Bob Montgomery. champion by titer we,tern grassers on sale.
"to
edict of the New York and Penn- balance of Monday's run sold
243
sylvania Athletic Commissions abcitit 50 cents lower than preThe end to the double rule vious week at 18.50-24.00: com315
came so suddenly that the crowd mon light kinds down to 15.50;
464
or 30,300 hardly rpalized what these selling late Monday; little
had happened. Tor five rounds done on fat cows; few good kinds
86
the two transplanted souther
48
ners had battled furiously with
73
Williams holding the edge.
11
Two minutes of the sixth
111
round had passed when The
Bobcat straightened up from
110
his usual crouch style of fightfa
ing. That was a mistake. For
Williams cut loose with a right
cross that caught Bob flush on
418
the chin. Down went Montgo599
mery for the count of nine.
It was more by Instinct than
262
anything else that Montgomery
232
.got to his feet. But he was an
141
easy mark—standing in Ike's
272
corner and taking a two-fisted
pasting until he fell to the canvas for the full °stunt. The time
County Totals was two minutes and 37 seconds.
The threat of rain held the
43
crowd to lower numbers than
4
expected. The gate of $178.301
15
also fell before pre-fight estimates. The Philadelphia Inquirer Charities were expected to
9
receive in the neighborhood of
II
$30.000 after Montgomery takes
approximately $38,000 and Williams $31,500.
26

County Totals
318
317
78
239
239
162

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES
0014.14NoR
Eldon S. Dummit
Jesse W. Knox
Jahr Fred Williams
LT.-GOVERNOR
Stanley W. Greaves
Orville M. Howard
Thomas F. Manby
Don A. Ward
SECRETARY OF STATE
E. E. Hughes
Mrs. Warren T. Stone
ATTORNEY GENERAL
Leer Buckley
William Dixon
Rimer C. Roberts
AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
Sharks B. Candler
I. E. Rinser
STATE TREASURER
C. A. Mains
Charles B. Neville
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
Melbert H. Shaver
W. M. (Rill) Slasher
COMMISSIONER OF AROIETLTEIRE
Clyde S. Burden
Samuel R. Guard
Prank Irwin
CLERK OF THE COURT OF APPEALS
Rodney Sawyer Bryson
Pleas Jones

Wall Street Report

illimns KO's
olitgonierv

Hikes

14
11
8

Kentucky communities are I
urgently requested to urnish
information about their available plant facilities to the Ken17
tucky Chamber of Commerce,
15
Louis Quinn, secretary, said today.
"Our ofice is getting inquiries
IS
every day from out-of-state
le
manufacturers looking for suitable plant locations," Quinn
slid, adding that they usually
want buildings with from 15,000
to 50.000 sq. ft. of floor space."
Quinn stated that the number
11
of inquires had bee steadily :
for the past month.
increasing
14
and that any information his
N. Y. Central and United Corp. office received would be imBonds were mixed and cot- mediately passed on to the interested parties. He appealed
ton futures steady.
especially to city officials and to
officers of Chambers of Commerce and other civic bodies to
cooperate in furnishing this information.

FBA Signs Hurler,
Releases Fielder

wish to announce to Ford car and truck
owners that we have secured the ser% ices of

DEAN GARDNER
As Shop Foreman
in and

Ford. C

y

When K. U. succeeds, its customers, employees and stockholders reap the benefits. These
Reduction made
during year

PI

Total effect of
rate reduction

1942

1937

338,285

833,233

1938

78,511

911,744

1939

15,617

927,361

1940

309,959

1,237,320

5. Adrottlesil la"Th• Pa.."

• 12

Here's a summary of Customer Benefits from
Permanent Rate Reductions instituted by Kentucky Utilities Company and subsidiaries from
1935 through 1946:-

494,948

lioirireeentolv•
Ohio Voile, Terimnis Con,

Yot elscbtic Rated.

customer dividends are added evidence of
K. U.'s desire to bring to Kentucky the finest
electric service possible at the lowest cost consistent with good business principles.

115,557

iten. Ky.

lar(
pit
des
swi

15,648,887

1936

Phone 33

1111.11 111111.

•

HAVE SAVED YOU A TOTAL OF

OUR annual savings for each of the last
12 years are shown in the table below.
These savings are figured on use at the
date each of the reductions went into effect.
The figures would be even larger if the tremendous iperease in use of electricity during
these years was included.

Reduction made
during year

Total effect of
rate reduction

$149,300

$1,386,620

f
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Hor
day
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11
Sull
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Ilc,
of
elec
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feet
by
the
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but:
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1943

509,121

1,895,741

1)1

70,962

1,966,703

Ai

1944

1,966,703

a I
die
hot
sev)
ed

1945
1946

•
265,800
TOTAL

2,232,503
$15,648,887

possible use of elect -.c
. Mr/64 jai thijt.st
WI lie
the factory. ... in
in
.
.
.
.
hone
be the
service .;
Rural Electrification.
teaning
foryte—n
Olt oho
Mut IWO;

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
GO All-ELECTRIC

Jan
the
Th(
bod

1,386,620

declared in 1942 when every K. U.
*Still another direct customer dividend was
given a month's free electrithtv. This divi•
urban and rural residential customer was
people in the 80 counties served by K. U.
dend represented a saving of $292,729 to the

STOP TERMITE DAMAGE

Ric
fro
en(
Wu
ter)
Pit
nea
51.

12 YEARS WE

No Gypsy Lady With
Radio Mind

Expert free inspection for your
property for termite damage is
made available to you without
obligation by TERMINIX.
Termites m a y be secretly
causing extensive damage to
your property. Don't delay
Call for 3 free TERMINIX Inspection.

distress. Also a great stomachic tonlol

!USIA L P1NKNAM'S

resj
to t
Cat
arrl

1941

13N CO.
PIERCE-CE2,

Huddleston Motor Co.
Mayfield Highway

IN THE LAST

Pwuncousai Redsietisai

" Fulton Hardware and Furniture Co.

We

FEMALE
IN

Your dollar buys twice as mush
dependable K. U. electricity as it
bought 10 or 12 years ago.

$409,391

I
i ATTIC FAN 36 — 42 — 48 :

1

ii

$409,391

1

Bureau \ends I

Nioso convmssion

0

1935

a
s
s

Notice To Ford Owners:

Waxahachie, Tex., Aug. 5-0•1
—At treat 19 persons, 17 neeroes
and two white men, were killed
near here at dawn today when
a truck in which they were riding collided with a gasoline truck
and burned.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

PAST PRESENT FUTURE
Advice on business, love
courtship, marriage, divorce
suits, calls names of friends
and enemies. Business speculation of all kinds. Has no
equal.
n••nnons••■•••••■••non•••••■••nann•ii
Reading fee within reach of
n
a all.
Eliminate The Heat Problem With An
Located in puliman auto
trailer on highway 45 going
north, Fulton highway at
Hugh Phillips Garage. One
mile from city limit. Union
City, Tenn. Office hours 9
a.m. tit 10 p.m. daily and
Sunday. Private room for
N white and colored. All welI
Fulton, Ky.• come. _Look for sign. LicensPhone 1
Lake St.
.
11
ed by State of Tennessee.
RIIMIIMMIIIIIIIMIIMME1111memimmumwomg Madame Marie is not to be
classed as Gypsy.
FIRST TIME HERE

EMERSON

Fatal To 19 .11(.11

hirm

Flaskt,

Madame Marie
Palmist and Advisor

Analog the animals found in
South America are the al. or
I three-toed sloth, great anteater.
capybara and hairy armadillo.
Stone,
A.
Union City—Cecil
diAdkins,
Hugh
and
president,
rector, of the °Mon county
Farm Bureau are attending a
Medical Test Preyed Mt
three-day conference of the
Great te Mere MONTHLY
Tennessee Farm Bureau proddents at Columbia which open- ,
ed today. The president and one
delegate from each of the 93
county organisations will attend.
—
Gibson, Clatapett Win
Am you troubled by
In Mayfield Council Race
of female
die
monthly
Mayfield—Hugh Gibson, for- functional
dleturbaucest Does
fire
mer chief of the Mayfield
this make you suffer
pain. feel so scrdepartment, and Will Clampett, from
eams. restless, wesk—
holdover member of the city it such Simm? Then
council, won in the only contest- so try Ijdls I.
au% symptomai
m,uluidVIlltit.Cul
ed council races last Saturday. biu
test eirotbanis
Gibion led the ticket with 450 1 -ta • recent medical
wk ybaivir)1ratig
:
147hair
=4:
1
,
V1
itr.„"9°
oau
votes. Ciampett was second with
42e and John Waters, candidate I Doctors can • uterine sedative. It bag
.1
orlen044
t :in
for re-election, was third with a g
Taken regulaily — Plukhanin
359.
pound helps build up reslatance toCeticVl

11
Tam

7 AX9.8 :Smashup
'

Ambulances from Waxahachie
and Iamb made rum to the
Wy Nister Wins Da•le Park scene, bringing bodies of the
Feature; $9 8,46211 U'starred victims to a temporary morgue
at a theater here.
Dade Park, Ky., Aug. 5-010—
Officers said they did not
Sister
captured
Paying $5.20, My
know immediately how many
Park
Dade
at
race
feature
the
were Injured.
yesterday with a late spurt that
edged Blank Dismay and Jim
Traffic on the highway to DalBranch.
the north, had
las. 30 miles
The time for the six furlongs to be rerouted.
was 1:13 1-3.
Race goers poured MAN
elAtianish moss plants are coythrough the mutuels for the alit rIl
with scaly. gray hairs used
e
race card.
to absorb moisture. This appearSingapore has been held by
Aluminum cost $.545 a pound ance has given it the name of
Britain since 1819.
"old man's beard."
In 1859.

16
16

New
York, Aug. S---(,T1—
Modest recoveries appeared here
and there in today's stock market although demand was timid
and many leaders continued to
seek lower territory.
Dealings tapered after a fairThe Fulton Baseball Associaly active start and fractional
Irregularity was the rule near tion acquired another righthanded pitcher, George M. Wesmidday.
intervals; were sell. lest Saturday. The DutchAhead at
Chrysler, Studebaker, U. S. Steel, town, Mo., newcomer hurled his
Pennsylvania Railroad, Great first game against Clarksville
Northern Railway, Beaunit Mills there last night and was credit(on a raised dividend), Good- ed with the win.
rich, Montgomery Ward and
Clarence Greaser Jr.. centerPhelps Dodge. Occasional stumbMotors, fielder who replaced Pechous
were General
lers
Sears Roebuck, American Tele- while the Chicks star was on the
phone, Anaconda. American 'sidelines because of injuries,
Can, John-Manville, Santa Fe, I was released Saturday.

Mr. Gardner is tops ill kom.ing s sitar

steady around 18.60-17.25: common and medium beef cows weak
at 12.50-15.00; canners and cutters early 925-12.00: good beef
bull: to 17.00, sausage bulls
16.50 down; milers steady; good
and choice 2000-25.50; common
and medium 12.50-19.00.
Sheep, 4,00; indications steady
to string Market on goocl and
choice spring lambs; no early
94.50-25.00.

Kentucky Cities I
Urged To Furnish
Data On Factories

15

Tuesday Fronleg,'August 5,1071
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